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Abstract
a
the 5thh grade studennts’ attitudes aand self-efficaccy for the phyysical education course
The aim of thhe study is to analyze
that they havee come across for the first tiime which is ttaught by physsical educationn and sports teeachers. Law No.
N 6287
was issued byy the Turkish Grand Nationnal Assembly National Education Culturee Youth and S
Sports Commission on
March 30, 2012 and put in the
t practice onn April 11, 2012. It enforcedd compulsory eeducation systtem from 8 yea
ars to 12
years and graaded the educaation system aas 4 + 4 + 4 years (URL-11). 329 fifth ggrade students studying at 13 public
schools in thee districts and villages
v
of Rizze and Trabzonn cities joinedd the study. In addition to thee Personal Info
ormation
Form, “Physiccal Education Susceptibilityy Scale” (PESS
S) developed bby Hilland et aal. (2009) and adapted to Tu
urkish by
Öncü, Gürbüzz, Küçükkılıç and
a Keskin (22015) checkingg its validity annd reliability aas a data colleection tool cov
vering 11
items were ussed. Accordingg to the findinngs of the anaalysis made forr the "Attitudee" subtitle of the 5th grade students
towards physiical educationn course; "Gen
nder Variable"(t = 2,211; p <0.05) had a significant ddifference com
mpared to
"Location off School" (F = 3,044; p <
<0,05). In adddition, accordinng to the finddings of the aanalysis made
e for the
"Self-efficacyy" subtitle for the
t physical edducation coursse of the 5th grrade students, there was a siignificant diffe
erence in
terms of “Moother’s Educattional Level” (F = 2,766; p <0,05). The ddifference wass meaningful bbetween the groups
g
of
elementary school-post gradduate, and highh school-seconndary school.
Keywords: seecondary schoool, 5th grade, pphysical educattion course, seelf-efficacy andd attitude
1. Introductioon
An indispensaable part of geeneral educatioon, Physical Edducation is usuually defined aas “a system oof activities dev
veloping
the structure aand the functioons of the boddy, providing tthe control of the muscles aand their balannced developm
ment, and
teaching; the evaluation off leisure time, using physicaal strength in tthe most econnomical way, aand so how to
o control
organs and moove in the apppropriate methood.” In additioon, “Scientific body activities that enable ppeople to develop their
body, soul andd mind in a baalanced way w
without harmingg the integrity of the organissm, and train tthem as the ind
dividuals
beneficial to the society iss called Physiccal Education”” (Açak, M. 22006). Physical Education is not only limited to
physical deveelopment but it
i also developps confidence and self-esteeem, encourages respect, coooperation and harmony
h
among individduals, and impproves leadershhip skills (Bucck, Jable and F
Floyd, 2004). P
Physical Educcation activities are the
main activitiees that enable primary and ssecondary schoool students too; use their ennergy in the poositive way, get
g rid of
stress contribuuting to their socialization,
s
aadopt school rrules, avoid baad habits, and so increase thheir knowledge
e, ability
and skills. Thee main source of the developpment of counttries in social, cultural and arrtistic issues iss healthy huma
an power.
The ability off a country too develop a hhealthy societyy also goes thhrough the adaaptation of edducation approaches in
accordance wiith the values of today’s worrld to physicall education lessons and its appplication in m
millions of prim
mary and
secondary eduucation instituttions. It is highhly necessary tto organize acttivities for milllions of studennts studying att schools
to influence thheir individual development in a positive w
way (Akgün annd İnan, 2010).
The word “atttitude” was firrst used by Herbert Spencer in 1862 (Güllüü and Güçlü, 22009). The conncept was searrched by
many psychollogists and socciologists and became a poppular subject, aand it was eveen claimed thaat researches le
ed to the
birth of the science of soocial psycholoogy (Allen, Guuy and Edgleey, (1980). Peeople have atttitudes as a result
r
of
experiences, sso they are nott innate behaviiors (Kağıtçıbaaşı, 2005). Atttitude is the staate of “being rready” or the tendency
t
to respond in a certain way,, and a positivve or negative evaluative reaaction seen in the opinion, eemotion or tend
dency of
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one’s behavior (Yüksel, Ö. 2006). Attitudes are the regular attitudes and behaviors that result in various experiences of
individuals against certain objects. Individual attitudes are formed as a result of an individual’s upbringing and the
experiences of the lifetime, and they are among the features that distinguish one person from other people (Şimşek, Ş. et
al. 2008). According to Sakallı (2006) there are many factors affecting attitudes. The main ones are family, environment
and direct personal experiences. Kağıtçıbaşı (2005) stated that the age of the individual is also an important factor in
determining the attitudes. Particularly in childhood (between the ages of 6 and 12) many attitudes are formed by
emulating parents. Attitudes are shaped during adolescence (between the ages of 12 and 21). These attitudes become
increasingly strong in the first adulthood (between the ages of 21 and 30). If the individual develops a positive attitude
towards an object or thing, s/he approaches and supports it, and if s/he develops negative attitudes toward an object or
thing, s/he moves away from it and even exhibits negative behavior (Şişko and Demirhan, 2002).
Another important variable affecting attitude is self-efficacy. "Self-efficacy" is one of the basic concepts in Bandura's
social learning theory, and Bandura (1977) defines self-efficacy belief as "an individual’s belief in how well s/he can
perform the actions necessary to cope with possible situations" (Akkoyunlu and Kurbanoğlu, 2004). Self-efficacy belief
also affects people's emotional reactions and thoughts. Individuals with high self-efficacy can be relatively more
comfortable and productive when they encounter activities with a high level of difficulty (Seçkin and Başbay, 2013).
However, self-efficacy and attitudes may change over time and new ones may emerge. Therefore, new researches about
the subject can provide positive findings for physical education and sports teachers (Şişko and Demirhan, 2002).
2. Method
2.1 Population and Sample of the Study
The population of the research consists of the secondary school students in the 5th grade. Determined by simple random
sampling method, the sample of the research is 329 secondary school students in the 5th grade in 13 secondary schools
as follows: Kurtuluş, Karasu, Ambarlık, Şehit Nedim Çalık, and Dörtyol Secondary Schools located in the center of
Rize city, Kıbledağı Şehit Metin Çetin, Başköy, Ulucami, Ada Camii Secondary Schools in the villages of Güneysu
district, IMKB Secondary School located in the center of Güneysu District, Zeki Bilge Secondary School located in the
center of Çaykara District in Trabzon city, and Taşkıran and Uzungöl Secondary Schools located in Çaykara District,
Trabzon.
2.2 Data Collection Tools
“Personal Information Form” and “Physical Education Susceptibility Scale” were used as data collection tools in the
study.
2.2.1 Personal Information Form
The 'Personal Information Form' developed by the researcher’s aims to collect information about the students who
constitute the sample of the research. This section consists of the questions related to the demographic variables forming
the subject of investigation in the survey. The questions are about gender, injury/disability status in physical education
classes, educational level of the mother, educational level of the father and location of school, that are independent
variables.
2.2.2 Physical education Predisposition Scale (PEPS)
Physical Education Predisposition Scale (PEPS), which was developed by Hilland et al. (2009) and adapted to Turkish
language by Öncü, Gürbüz, Küçükkılıç and Keskin (2015), was used to measure students‟ self-efficacy and attitudes
towards physical education. The scale, which consists of 11 items, includes 2 factors. Factors of the scale are “Attitude”
(6 items) and “Self-efficacy” (5 items). Negative items included in the scale are scored reversely. The scale is a 5-point
Likert-type scale with the following scoring system: “I strongly disagree (1)”, “I disagree (2)”, “I neither agree nor
disagree (3)”, “I agree (4)” and “I strongly agree (5)” The lowest score that can be achieved in the scale is 11 and the
highest one is 55. The lowest and the highest scores of “Attitude” sub-dimension of the scale are 6 and 30, whereas the
lowest and the highest scores of “Self-efficacy” sub-dimension of the scale are 5 and 25, respectively.
2.3 Statistical Methods
Explanatory Factor Analysis (EFA), “Cronbach Alpha Coefficient”, and “Item-Total Correlation Analysis” were
conducted in order to confirm the validity and reliability of “PEPS” (or BEYÖ in Turkish), which was used on fourth
grade students as a data collection tool in this research. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and coefficient of skewness and
kurtosis were used in normality analysis of the collected data. Number of groups was taken into consideration for
comparison of attitude and self-efficacy scores of different groups. In accordance with this, “t test for independent
groups”, which is a parametric statistical method, was used for comparison of the average scores of two independent
groups and “one way analysis of variance test (ANOVA)”, which is another parametric statistical method, was
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employed to compare the average scorees of three or more groups. While ANOV
VA tests provved differencess, Tukey
multiple compparison test (P
Post Hoc) was used in orderr to determine which group was the sourcce of these diffferences.
IBM SPSS paackage program
m was used fo
for application of aforementtioned statisticcal methods w
within the scope of this
research.
3. Findings
3.1 Comparing Attitudes of 5th Grade Studdents accordingg to Demograpphical Variablles
Table 1. Statisstics Related too Attitude Dim
mension
Attittude

N

Avg.

sd.

Skewness

Kurtosis

M
Minimum

M
Maximum

329

24,52

4,29

-0,826

0,427

6

330

Kolmogorov-S
Smirnov Norm
mality test was used to test w
whether score vvariable taken from attitude ssub-dimension
n of scale
showed a norm
mal distributioon or not.
Table 2. K-S R
Results of Norrmality Test
Kolmogorov--Smirnov
Atttitude

Statistic

sd

S
Sig.(p)

0,109

329

00,000

According to K
Kolmogorov-S
Smirnov test, tootal attitude sccores of fifth-grade do not shoow a normal diistribution (p<
<0.05). In
this case anotther criteria admitted
a
in litterature for exxamining norm
mality of variaables obtainedd from Likert scale is
coefficient of skewness and kurtosis were between -1,5 aand 1,5 range).. According to this, when connsidering coeffficient of
skewness and kurtosis valuees, it can be acccepted that it showed a norm
mal distributioon. In this casee, parametricall statistic
techniques will be used in exxamining wheether attitude sccore showed a difference froom various varriables or not.
Table 3. (t) Teest Results of Attitude
A
Score Averages Baseed on Gender
Gender

N

Mean

ss

Female

175

25,01

4,12

Male

154

23,97

4,49

T

p

2,211

0,028

Graphic 11. Average Atttitude Points onn Gender Variaable
According to tthe result on Chart,
C
attitudes of fifth-grade students show
w a statisticallyy significant difference with regard
r
to
gender (t=2,211; p<0.05). When
W
looking oon average scoores, it can be suggested thatt female studennts have more positive
attitude than m
male students towards
t
physiccal education ccourse.
Table 4. Resullts of (t) Test Related
R
to Attittude Averages on Occurrence of Injury/Dissablement
Occurrrence of Disabblement
Yes
No

Mean
23,34
24,69

N
49
375

Sd.
4,27
4,29

T

p

-1,8177

0,070

Grapphic 2. Averagge Attitude Poinnts on Occurreence of Injury//Disablement
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According to T
T-test results on
o Chart, attituddes of fifth-graade students doo not show a sttatistically signnificant differe
ence with
regard to occuurrence of injuury/disablemennt (t=-1,817; p>0.05). It can be understoodd that having a bad event in physical
education couurse before doees not affect atttitude of studeents towards thhis course.
Table 5. ANO
OVA Test Resullts related to A
Attitude Averagges of Mother’ss Education Leevel
Motherr’s Education Level
L
N
Avg.
ss
Primary
121
24,20
4,314
Secondary
112
24,38
4,275
High School
67
24,61
4,334
University
26
26,27
4,094
Postgraduate
1
28,00
-

F

p

1,4556

0,21
15

Graphhic 3. Average Attitude Scorees According tto Mother’s Edducation Levell
According to A
ANOVA test reesults on table,, attitudes of fiffth-grade studeents towards phhysical educattion course do not
n show
a significant ddifference withh regard to eduucational level of their motheer (F=1,456; p>
>0.05).
Table 6. ANO
OVA Test Resullts related to A
Attitude Averagges of Father’s Education Levvel
Avg.
Fatherr’s Education Level
L
N
ss
Primary
73
25,19
3,836
Secondary
100
23,73
4,461
High School
100
24,53
4,329
University
53
24,83
4,406
Postgraduate
3
29,00
1,732

F

p

2,2006

0,06
68

Graphic 4. Averagee Attitude Scorres According to Father’s Edducation Level
According to A
ANOVA test reesults on table, attitudes of fiifth-grade studdents towards pphysical educaation course don’t show
a significant ddifference withh regard to eduucational statuss of their fatherrs (F=2,206; pp>0,05).
Table 7. ANO
OVA Test Resullts related to A
Attitude Averagges in Locationn of School
Loocation of Schoool

N

Avg.

ss

City Center

65

25,66

4,021

Citty Center Villagge

77

23,95

4,377

County Town

128

24,72

3,998

C
County Village

59

23,59

4,868

144

F

p

3,044

0,02
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Grraphic 5. Average Attitude Scores Accordinng to Locationn of School
In accordance with ANOVA
A test results it ccan be suggested that attitudees of fifth-gradde students tow
ward physical education
course show significant diffeerence according to the placee of school (F=
=3,044; p<0,05)). TUKEY testt was used to determine
from which diifferences it arrose from and ffindings on tabble were obtainned.
Table 8. TUKE
EY Test Resullts According tto Place of Schhool Variables
Avverage Differeences
City Centter Village
1,713
City Center
County T
Town
,943
County V
Village
2,068*
City Centter
-1,713
Cityy Center Villagge County T
Town
-,771
County V
Village
,355
City Centter
-,943
C
County Town
City Centter Village
,771
County V
Village
1,126
City Centter
-2,068*
Coounty Village
City Centter Village
-,355
County T
Town
-1,126

Sig. (p)
,081
,467
,036
,081
,592
,963
,467
,592
,336
,036
,963
,336

According to the findings on
o table there is a significannt difference aamong the cityy center- Couunty Village grroups. In
addition whenn considering group averagees it can be suuggested that attitudes of fiifth-grade studdents towards physical
education couurse were posittive at schools in city centerss.
3.2 Comparing Self-efficaciees of Fifth-Graade Students aaccording to Demographical Variables
Table 9. Statisstics related to Self-Efficacy Dimension
Self-Efficacy

N

Avgg.

sd.

Skewneess

Kurtosiis

Minimum
m

Maximu
um

329

20,,46

3,85

-0,799

0,496

5

25

Kolmogorov-S
Smirnov Test was
w used to deetermine whethher total self-effficacy score vvariable showed a normal distribution
taken from sellf-efficacy subb-dimension off scale.
Table 10. K-S Normality Test Results
Kolm
mogorov-Smirnnov
Statistics
sd
Sig.(p)
0,1199
329
0,000
According to Kolmogorov--Smirnov Testt results, self-efficacy scorees of fifth-graades were not distributed ass normal
(p<0.05). In tthis case skew
wness and kurrtosis showed a normal disttribution whenn considering self-efficacy variables
v
between –1,5 and 1,5 coeffficients. Thereefore in this ccase, parametrrical statistic ttechniques willl be used to examine
whether attituude score show
wed a differencee from variouss variables or nnot.
Selff-Efficacy

Table 11. (t) T
Test Result relaated to Self-Eff
fficacy Averagees with regard to gender variiables
Gender
Female
Male

N
175
154

Avg.
20,10
20,88

ss
3,688
3,999
145

T

p

-1,841

0,066
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Graaphic 6. Averaage Self-Efficaacy Scores accoording to Gendder Variable
According to tthe result on taable self-efficacy perception oof fifth-grade sstudents towarrds physical edducation course
e showed
a significant ddifference accoording to gendeer (t= -1,841; pp>0.05).
Table 12. (t) T
Test Results acccording to Selff-Efficacy Averrages and Livinng or not livingg status and dissablement/inju
ury status
Occcurrence of Diisablement
N
Avg.
ss
T
p
Yes
38
20,92
4,12
0,800
0,424
No
290
20,38
3,81

Graphhic 7. Self-Effi
ficacy Scores aaccording to Seelf-Efficacy Avverages and Liiving or not livving status and
d
disablem
ment/injury staatus
According to t test result on table Self-Effiicacy Scores acccording to Sellf-Efficacy Averages and Livving or not livin
ng status
and disablemeent/injury statuus do not show
w a significant difference (t=
=0,800; p>0,055). So having a bad event in physical
education couurse before, doeesn't affect self-efficacy percceptions of fiftth-grade studennts towards thiis course.
Table 13. ANO
OVA Test Resuults Related to Self-Efficacy Averages Acccording Motherr Educational Status
M
Mother Educatioon Status

N

Avg.

ss

Primaryy

121

20,13

4,237

Secondarry

112

21,11

3,332

High Schoool

67

19,73

3,756

Universitty

26

21,38

3,590

Postgraduate

3

14,00

3,571

F

p

2,766

0,028

Graaphic 8. Self-E
Efficacy Scoress According too Mother Educcation Status
According to A
ANOVA test reesults self-efficcacy perceptioons of fifth-grade students shoow a significannt difference according
to educationall status of motther (F=2,766;; p<0,05). TUK
KEY test was used to determ
mine from whiich differencess it arose
from and findings on table were
w obtained.
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Table 14. TUK
KEY multiple comparison teest results accoording to Mothher Educationall Status
Average Diffferences
Sig. (p)
Secondarry
-1,040
,229
High Schhool
,401
,958
Prim
mary
-1,252
,544
Universitty
*
3,799
,042
Postgraduuate
,229
Primary
1,040
High Schhool
1,441*
,010
Secoondary
Universitty
-,212
,999
4,839
,189
Postgraduuate
-,401
,958
Primary
Secondarry
-1,441*
,010
Highh School
,325
Universitty
-1,653
,550
Postgraduuate
3,398
,544
1,252
Primary
Secondarry
,212
,999
Univversity
1,653
,325
High Schhool
5,051
,187
Postgraduuate
*
-3,799
,042
Primary
Secondarry
-4,839
,189
Posttgraduate
High Schhool
-3,398
,550
-5,051
,187
Universitty
According to the results onn table, self-effficacy percepttion averages among high-ssecondary andd primary-postgraduate
group are signnificantly diffeerent accordingg to mother eduucational statuus. In addition,, when consideering group av
verages it
can be suggested that self-effficacy percepttion take the hiighest value tooward physicall education couurse in case of mother's
educational leevel is universiity.
Table 15. ANO
OVA Test Resuults related to S
Self-Efficacy A
Averages according to Fatheer’s educationaal level
Father Edducation Statuss

N

A
Avg.

ss

Primary

73

21,30

3,961

Secondarry

1000

20,17

3,998

High Schhool

1000

20,24

3,485

Universitty

53

20,06

3,959

Postgraduuate

3

244,33

1,155

F

p

2,030

0,090

Graaphic 9. Self-E
Efficacy Scoress According too Father’s Educcation Level
When consideering ANOVA
A result on tablle, it can be seeen that self-eefficacy percepption of fifth-ggrade students towards
physical educaation course doo not show a ssignificant diffference (F=2,0330; p>0,05).
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Table 16. ANO
OVA test resullts related to seelf-efficacy aveerages of locattion of school
Pllace of Schooll

N

Avg.

ss

City Center

65

21,40

3,707

Cityy Center Villagge

77

20,58

3,381

C
County Town

128

19,94

4,027

C
County Village

59

20,41

4,043

F

p

2,135

0,09
96

G
Graphic
10. Seelf-Efficacy Sccores Accordinng to Location of School
In accordancee with ANOVA
A result on tablee, when considdering place off school it can bbe seen that seelf-efficacy perrceptions
of fifth-grade students towarrds physical edducation coursse do not show
w a significant ddifference.
4. Discussion and Conclusiion
wards the phyysical education course
According to the results of the research, the attitudes oof the 5th gradde students tow
ents have
differ significaantly by sex (tt = 2,211, p <00.05). Accordinng to the averaage scores, it ccan be said thaat female stude
a more positivve attitude tow
wards physicall education lesssons than maale students. O
On one hand, thhe result is in contrast
with some stuudies in the liteerature (Alpasslan, 2008; Chatterjee, 2013;; Gürbüz and Ö
Özkan, 2012; Phillips, 2011); on the
other hand, it is seen in som
me other studiies that; in contrast to femaale students, thhe results of m
male students' attitudes
toward physiccal education were
w higher thaan those of fem
male students ((Arabacı, 20099; Chung and P
Phillips, 2002;; Balyan,
2009; Güllü, 22007; Hilland et al., 2009; H
Hünük, 2006; S
Smoll and Schhutz, 1980; Şişkko and Demirhhan, 2002; Ekici et al.,
2011).
5th grade studdents’ attitudes toward physsical educationn does not shoow a significannt difference ((p = 0.05, p> 0.05) in
terms of injurry/disability. Then,
T
the fact tthat there wass a negative exxperience in thhe physical edducation class formerly
does not affecct the 5th gradee students’ attittude towards tthe course.
In our study, iit was determinned that the atttitudes of the 5th grade studdents towards tthe physical edducation lesson
n did not
show any stattistically signiificant differennce according to the educattion level of thhe mother andd father. Howe
ever, the
study investiggating parents’ attitudes and eexpectations toowards particiipation in physsical educationn courses conducted by
Öncü, (2007) showed that thhe participantss with higher ssocio-cultural level got highher scores from
m the statement “There
should be moore time for Physical
P
Educcation Coursees” and it waas interpreted as the high socio-cultural level is
significant to perceive the im
mportance of pphysical educaation and sportts. This is in ccontrast to the results of our study. In
addition, it caan be said thatt the attitudes towards the pphysical educaation lesson shhow a partiallyy significant diifference
according to tthe place wherre the school iss located. Regaarding the school place, therre is a significaant difference between
the county tow
wn and district village groupps only. Moreoover, when thee group averagge is taken intto consideratio
on, it can
be said that thhe attitudes off the 5th gradee students towards the physiical education lesson in the county town are
a more
positive. This situation diffeers with the ressults of Valdezz (1997), whilee Chatterjee (22013); Holoğluu (2006); Kesk
kin (2015)
show parallel results.
The self-efficacy perceptionns of the 5th grade studentss for the physsical educationn course did nnot show a statistically
significant diffference by geender. When tthe self-efficaacy dimension of the researrch was exam
mined, the self--efficacy
perceptions off 5th grade stuudents for the pphysical educaation course diid not show a statistically siggnificant difference by
gender. Whilee the finding thhat the beliefs of self-efficaccy and general self-efficacy ddo not differ aaccording to the gender
is parallel to tthe findings of many researcches (Çetin, 22009; Oğuz and Topkaya, 20008; Saracaloğğlu, Karasakalo
oğlu and
Gencel, 2010;; Yenice, 20122; Yıldırım andd İlhan, 2010)), it is seen to be different ffrom the resultts of the researches by
Galpin et al. (22003), Hillandd et al., (2009), Joet et al., (2011), Kamtsioos, (2010) and K
Keskin, (2015).
According too research finndings, self-effficacy towardds physical edducation courrse does not show any sig
gnificant
148
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difference in terms of injury/disability status (t = 0,800, p> 0,05). This result is parallel to the research results of Keskin
(2015). Thus, the fact that there is a negative experience in physical education class does not affect the 5th grade
students' self-efficacy perceptions. The self-efficacy perceptions of the 5th grade students are significantly different in
terms of the education level of the mother (F = 2,766; p <0,05). According to the results, the self-efficacy perception
averages between the primary school-postgraduate and high school-secondary school groups are significantly different
considering the education level of the mother. Moreover, when the average of the groups is taken into consideration, it
can be said that the students' self-efficacy perceptions of the physical education course have the highest value if the
educational level of the mother is the university. On the other hand, it can be seen that the students' self-efficacy
perceptions towards physical education course did not show any significant difference in terms of the educational status
of the father and the school place.
4.1 Conclusion
The results of the study have showed that 5th grade students' self-efficacy levels towards physical education course are
higher and they are individuals who develop positive attitudes towards the course. In addition, it can be said that
physical education course is important for children to develop healthy attitude and self-efficacy towards life as well as
their physical development, because children’s attitude and self-efficacy is high despite the negative situations such as
injuries and disability during the course.
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